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WYOMING DEPARMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY'S 
. MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE AND DISMISS 

FRONTIER REFINING INC. 'S APPEALS 

Respondent Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), pursuant to Chapter 

II, Sections 3 & 14 of the DEQ Rules of Practice & Procedure and Rules 12 & 42(a) of the 

Wyoming Rules of Civil Procedure, moves to dismiss Petitioner Frontier Refining Inc. 's 

(Frontier) Petitions for Review and Requests for Hearing in related Docket Nos. 08-3804 and 08-

3806 before the Wyoming Environmental Quality Council's (EQC) on grounds of mootness and 

lack of subject matter jurisdiction, as explained below. Frontier and DEQ are the only parties in 

Docket Nos. 08-3804 and 08-3806. 

Discussion 

Frontier filed a Petition for Review and Request for Hearing before the EQC (Docket No. 

08-3804) on July 2,2008 contesting DEQ's June 2, 2008 determination denying Frontier's Force 

Majeure Claim with respect to the October 15; 2008 completion deadline to achieve boundary 

control through installation of a barrier wall. Specifically, Frontier's July 2, 2008 Petition: 

~4. Alleges that Frontier and the DEQ entered into an Administrative Order on Consent 

(AOC) in 1995, followed by a Joint Stipulation for Modification of the AOe filed with the EQC 

on October 17,2006, which included an October 15,2008 deadline for Frontier to achieve 

boundary control. 

~5. Alleges that Frontier had, at DEQ's request, authorized its consultant (Trihydro) to 

prepare a Conceptual Design Report for a groundwater barrier wall along the refinery boundary 

with adjacent property owned by Old Horse Pasture, Inc. (OHP), which Frontier submitted to 

DEQ in January 2006. 
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'Il7. Alleges that on February 19,2008, DEQ issued a Final Decision requiring Frontier to 

meet the Joint Stipulation's October 15,2008 deadline for boundary control by completion of a 

slurry bentonite barrier wall. 

'Il8. Alleges that by letter dated March 26, 2008, Frontier agreed to install a barrier wall, but 

asserted a force majeure claim based on Frontier' s inability to obtain access to OHP property 

needed to proceed with work for installation of the barrier wall. 

'Il9. Alleges that on May 16,2008, DEQ determined that lack of access to third party (OHP) 

property currently constituted a force majeure situation and that determination and corresponding 

extension of access-dependent deadlines only would terminate on June 16,2008 unless DEQ 

determined that Frontier was still unable to obtain necessary access during that period despite its 

documented best efforts. 

'Il10. Alleges that by letter dated May 23,2008, DEQ extended access-dependent interim 

deadlines for construction of the barrier wall based on the force majeure involving access, but 

not the October 15,2008 deadline for completion of the barrier wall. 

'Il11. Alleges that (by letter dated May 30, 2008) Frontier responded to the DEQ's May 23, 

2008 letter by noticing a "new force majeure claim" based on the deadlines for construction of 

the barrier wall. 

'Il12. Alleges that on June 2,2008, DEQ denied Frontier's May 23,2008 "new" force majeure· 

claim because, although access-dependent, the October 15,2008 deadline for installation of the 

barrier wall was not a near-term deadline extended by the DEQ's May 16, 2008 force majeure 

decision (which was effective only until June 16,2008), the October 15,2008 deadline could be 

re-evaluated if the access-based force maj eure situation persisted beyond June 16th
. 

'Il13. Requests the EQC to review DEQ's June 2, 2008 decision denying Frontier's "new" 

force majeure claim and refusing to extend the October 15,2008 barrier wall deadline. 

DEQ filed a Response to that Frontier Petition on August 15,2008. Frontier and DEQ 

are the only parties in Docket No. 08-3804. 
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Frontier filed a second Petition for Review and Request for Hearing before the EQC 

(Docket No. 08-3806) on September 15,2008 contesting DEQ's August 15,2008 determination 

denying Frontier's Force Majeure Claim with respect to the October 15,2008 completion 

deadline to achieve boundary control through installation of a barrier wall. Specifically, 

Frontier's September 15,2008 Petition: 

~~1-12. Restates the allegations in ~~1-12 of Frontier's July 2, 2008 Petition. 

~17. Alleges that on August 15,2008, DEQ issued a final decision stating that, based on 

OHP's July 31, 2008 offer to sell its property (for the price Frontier had offeredto buy it), there 

was no longer a Force Majeure situation under Section XVII of the AOC due to lack of access to 

third party property, but because that sale had not yet been completed, access:-dependent 

deadlines were extended until September 15th or until the purchase transaction was completed, 

whichever came first. 

~18. Alleges that following OHP's July 31, 2008 offer to sell, Frontier and OHP had been 

working to conclude a sale and were optimistic that a sale would be concluded. 

~19. Alleges that since Frontier was continuing to use its best efforts to finalize a purchase 

agreement and buy the property, but "as of the date of this filing" Frontier still did not have the· 

access required to construct the barrier wall, DEQ's August 15,2008 final decision that a force 

majeure situation no longer exists is "patently unreasonable." 

~20. Requests the EQC to review DEQ's August 15, 2008 determination that Frontier's force 

majeure claim no longer exists, and also requests that Frontier's September 15,2008 appeal in 

Docket No. 08-3806 be consolidated with Frontier's pending appeal in Docket No. 08-3804 into 

one action, because the issues in the two appeals overlap. 

The EQC's September 16,2008 Response Order directs DEQ to file a Response to 

Frontier's September 15,2008 on or before October 15,2008. Frontier and DEQ are the only 

parties in Docket No. 08-3806. 

Bye-mail to LeRoy Feusner (DEQ) dated September 24, 2008 (copy attached hereto 

and incorporated herein), Gerald Faudel (Frontier) informed DEQ that Frontier was awaiting 

title insurance and anticipated closing on the OHP property "by the end of this month." 
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By letter to Frontier dated September 26, 2008 (copy attached hereto and incorporated 

herein), citing the September 24th e-mail from Frontier anticipating closing by the end of 

September, DEQ gave notice that with Frontier obtaining access by the end of September, the 

schedule for meeting the stipulated October 15,2008 deadline for completion of the barrier wall 

was being extended for 12 months as specified in the attached schedule. 

By letter to DEQ dated September 26, 2008 (copy attached hereto and incorporated 

herein), Frontier, through counsel, confirmed that a Purchase Agreement had been executed by 

both Frontier and the landowner, and the estimated date required to finalize title work and 

complete the sales transaction was October 3, 2008. 

By letter to DEQ dated October 3,2008 (copy attached hereto and incorporated 

herein), Frontier confirmed that Frontier had in fact purchased the OHP property, but now 

objected to the September 26,2008 revised schedule which extended the stipulated October 15, 

2008 deadline for completionofthe barrier wall by 12 months, until October 26,2009. 

Consolidation of Pending Appeals 

As noted above, Frontier's September 15,2008 Petition in Docket No. 08-3806 (,20) 

requests that Docket No. 08-3806 be consolidated with Frontier's pending appeal in Docket No. 

08-3804 into one action, because the issues in the two appeals overlap. Respondent DEQ agrees 

that Frontier's two appeals pending before the EQC should be consolidated, and then dismissed. 

Frontier and DEQ are the only parties in related Docket Nos. 08-3804 and 08.;.3806. Chapter II, 

Section 3 of the DEQ Rules of Practice & Procedure provides that the EQC may hear any motion 

filed in connection with hearings before the EQC. Pursuant to Chapter II, Section 14 of the DEQ 

Rules of Practice & Procedure, the Wyoming Rules of Civil Procedure generally apply to matters 

before the EQC. Rule 42(a), Wyo. R. Civ. P. provides that actions involving a common question 

of law or fact pending before the same tribunal may be consolidated to avoid unnecessary costs 

or delay. 

Mootness and Subject Matter Jurisdiction 

As Frontier's July 2,2008 Petition in Do.cket No. 08-3804 (,12) acknowledges, DEQ's 

June 2, 2008 letter (copy attached hereto and incorporated herein), gave Frontier notice that if 
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the access-based force majeure situation persisted, DEQ would re-evaluate the October 15,2008 

deadline for installation of the barrier wall in view of Frontier's continued diligent efforts. Upon 

receiving the above-referenced September 24,2008 e-mail from Frontier informing DEQ that 

Frontier anticipated closing on the OHP property "by the end of this month," which would 

resolve the force majeure situation involving access, DEQ did re-evaluate and extend the barrier 

wall schedule. 

DEQ's September 26,2008 issuance of a revised schedule which extends the stipulated 

October 15,2008 deadline for completion of the barrier wall by 12 months, until October 26, 

2009, renders moot Petitioner Frontier's appeals ofDEQ's June 2,2008 decision denying 

Frontier's "new" force majeure claim and refusing to extend the October 15,2008 barrier wall 

deadline and August 15, 2008 determination denying Frontier's Force Majeure Claim with 

respect to the October 15,2008 completion deadline to achieve boundary control through 

installation of a barrier wall. 

A case will be dismissed when, pending appeal, an event occurs which renders a cause 

moot and mal(es a determination of the issues unnecessary or an advisory opinion. Graham v. 

Wyoming Peace Officers Standards and Training Comm 'n, 737 P.2d 1060, 1062-1063 (Wyo. 

1987). A tribunal should not undertake to decide a question which by a change in the condition 

of affairs has become moot before or after commencement of the action. Int'l Ass'n a/Fire 

Fighters, Local No. 279 v. Civil Service Comm 'no/the Fire Dept. of the City a/Cheyenne, 702 

P.2d 1294, 1297 (Wyo. 1985). 

Standing to sue is closely related to the doctrine of mootness, and involves a sufficient 

stal(e in an otherwise justiciable controversy to obtain judicial resolution of that controversy. 

702 P.2d at 1297. Standing to sue is jurisdictional in nature. ld. 

Time for Responsive Pleading Altered by Motion to Dismiss 

The EQC's September 16,2008 Response Order directs DEQ to file a Response to 

Frontier's September 15,2008 on or before October 15,2008. Rule I2(a), Wyo. R. Civ. P. 

provides that the time for filing a responsive pleading will be 10 days after notice of the 

tribunal's action on a motion to dismiss under Rule 12(b)( 1) for lack of subj ect matter 
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jurisdiction. Accordingly, this motion to dismiss tolls the deadline for DEQ to file a response to 

Frontier's September 15,2008 petition until after the EQC decides this motion. 

WHEREFORE, Respondent DEQ requests that Frontier's appeals in Docket Nos. 08-

3804 and 08-3806 be consolidated and then dismissed on grounds of moot ness and lack of 

subject matter jurisdiction. 

DATED this 15th day of October, 2008. 

/~ 
Mike Barrash (Bar No. 5-2310) 
Senior Assistant Attorney General 
Peter Michael (Bar No. 5-2309) 
Senior Assistant Attorney General 
123 State Capitol Building 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 
307-777-6946 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

This certifies that true and correct copies of the foregoing WYOMING 
DEPARMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY'S MOTION TO 
ONSOLIDATE AND DISMISS FRONTIER REFINING INC.'S APPEALS was 
served this 15th day of October, 2008 by United States mail, first class postage 
prepaid, and also by e-mail, addressed as follows: 

Mark R. Ruppert 
Holland & Hart LLP 
2515 Warren Ave. Suite 450 
P.O. Box 1347 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82003 
MRuppert(a),ho llandhart. com 
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Department ,of Environmental Quality 

To protect, conserve and enhance the quality 'of Wyomhlg's 
environment for the 6en~fit ,of current and ,future generations. 

:Dave freudenthal, ,Governor ,John Corra/Director 
• 

June 2, 2008 

Mr. David Danford,P,'£. 
Environmental Mana.ger 
.Frontier Refinery 

:Certified MaiJ#700S1820000514783021 
Return Receipt 'Requested 

p.o. Box 1588 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82003-1588 

RE: Y our:May 30, 2008 Response to DEQ's. May 23, 20,08 Correspondence 

Dear Mr. Danford: 

I am in receipt ,of your May 3(J, 200$'re1!PODse ,aetter. The Administratoi'$ May 16,200,8 
'Force ,Majeure Decision ,was:based,bn:a delay-in'Ftontier obtail'iiug access to third party ,property 
'necessary .forceriain ·workto:accomplish boundatj.control.underthe AOCand:relatedjoint 
-stipUlation. The May 16, 200SForce :M~eure Decision is temporary .and will terrn'inateon June 
1:'Q, 200.8, unle.sstheAdminjstrator'detenmines that :the:.access~based .for..cemajeuJ;esltu.ation 'stiU 
'exists attnattTme. Given the short·duration.ofthe Ml:!J' 16th Fotce'MajeUt;eDecision~on~y 
·certain'neat.;;term;Haccess,.;dependenf' deadlin.eshave been ,exten4ed"which;ar~i:detitifiedinthe 
Adluinistrator'sMay23,.20081etter.toFrontier. 

The DEQ·agrees 'with Frontier:.fuatthe·October 15.,20.08 deadline forinst!illation.ofthe 
barrier walt alongfhe approved.'alignmenris :access.;dependent, but atiliistime it is Ilota.near
terni.:deadlinethat -is,extendediJ,ythl:: 'May J:6fh:Force Majeure Decision,'wbichis :effecti'Ve:oti~y 
'untiL June 16th. lfthe DEQ·;determin:es that the -access,..based forcem.yeure situation persists 
.beyond June 16, 2008, tbil? October 15,'2008,deadlinefQf .instaUation ·ofthe'barrier wall alongthe 
approved alignment.can. bere-evaluated lu"viewofErontier1 sdoc.umenteddiligenteffortstomeet 
'it-up totbaLpoint. . 

The Administrator doesnotagreethat,yourMay 30, 2008 letter describes' "a'llew force 
'majeure,~went" within the ,scope Qf'Section XVILof:the AGe. This lettercoristitutes. the 
AdlTiinisiTator'.swritten -decision for;purposesofDisputeResolution under Section XVI of the 
AOC. ' 

As always, I look forward to progress in this matter. 

'Sincerely, 

LeRoy C, Feusner, P.E., HeEE 
Administrator 
Solid and Hazardous Waste Division 

Herschter :8ullding" 122 West 25th Street '. Cheyenne, WY 82tl02 • http://deq.state.wy,us 

ADMIN/OUTREACH ABAtoiDONEDMINES 
(307)777-7937 (307) 777-6145 
FAX 777 ·3610 FAX 777-6462 

AIR .QUALITY 
(307) 777-7391 
FAX 777-5616 

mOUSTR1ALSITING 
(307) 777-7369 
'FAX 777-5973 

LAND .QUAL:ITY 
(307) 777-77.56 
FAX 777-58.64 

.SOLID. &J-iAZ. WASTE 

(307) 777-7752 
FAX 777-5973 

WATER QUALITY 
(807) 777·7781 
FAX 777_5973 



From; 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

"Feusner, LeRoy" <Ifeusn@wyo.gov> 
Ibarka@wyo.gov; cander@wyo.gov; PMICHA@state.wy.us; MBARRA@state.wy.us 
9/24/2008 11: 12: 38 AM . 
FW: Old Horse Pasture land purchase agreement 

From: Faudel, Gerald B. [mailto:gfaudel@frontieroil-den.comj 
Sent: Wednesday, September 24, 2008 10;49 AM 
To: Corra, John,; Feusner, LeRoy; jwagne@wyo.gov 
Cc: aalto.tom@epa.gov; morris.brenda@epa.gov 
Subject: Old Horse Pasture land purchase agreement 

Messrs. Corra, Fuesner & Wagner, 

Please find attached a copy (less purchase price) of an agreement 
executed 'by Frontier and Old Horse Pasture for the purchase of 
approximately 133 acres of land south of the Refinery and east to the 
half section line (as described in June 5, 2008, correspondence from Mr. 
AI Wiederspahn). This property encompasses all Refinery associated 
groundwater c~>ntamination to the south and east of the Refinery 
previously beyond the Refinery's boundary, the previously off-site land 
areas impacted by the recent airborne releases as well as the area of 
the previously off-site water 'seeps'. We are now awaiting title 
insurance and anticipate closing by the end of this month. We 
appreciate your patience as we worked through this complex transaCtion. 

Gerald B. Faud~l 

Vice President 

Government Relations and Environmental Affairs 

Frontier Oil Corporation 

4610 S. Ulster, Ste. 200 

Denver, CO 80237 

(303)714-0168 

(303)714-0130 fax 

(303)570-5498 cell 



Department of Environmental Quality 

Dave FreudenthatGovernor 

To protect, conserve and enhance the quality of Wyoming~s 
environment for the benefit of current and future generations. 

September 26, 2008 

Gerald B. Faudel 
Vice President 
Goverrunent Relations & Envirorunental Affairs 
Frontier Refining, me. 
4610 South Ulster Street, Suite 200 
Denver, CO· 80234 

Reference: Administrative Order on Consent (Boundary Control) 

Dear Mr. Faudel: 

John· ·Corra, DireCtor 

The "Special Stipulated Corrective Action Schedule" in the Joint $tipulatiQnior Modification of 
Administrative Order on Consent between the Wyoming Department ofEnviromnental Quality 
(WDEQ) / Solid andHazardpus Waste Division (SHWD) and Frontier.Refffiing Inc; (Frontier), 
dated 'September 15,2006, caUsfor implementa,tion;ofpoundcrrycontroJcby OCtq1;>er 15, 200$. 
The· SHWDAdministra,tor's<Febtu~ry]9,2008 Ein~l Decisiol1letter. to FrontIer specified a Slurry 
bentonite wall as the· approved technology for boundary control, .ands.et forth ·ce.rtain 
intermediate deadlines for·meetingthe October 15,2008 overall deadline. 

By letter to the WDEQ dated March 26; 2008, Frontier agreed to install the barrier wC:\ll and meet 
some of the intermediate deadlines, but also gave notice that lack of access to third party 
property necessary for installation of the barrier wall, despite its diligent efforts, would prevent 
Frontier from meeting certain access-dependent deadlines and constituted a force majeureeveht 
under Section XVII, ~ 4 of the Administrative Order on Consent (AOC). In response, the 
WDEQ's May16, 2008 letter informed Frontier of the SHWD Administrator's detennination 
that lack of access to third party property needed for installation of the barrier wall currently 
constituted a force majeure situation, prompting a corresponding e)):.tensionof access-dependent 
deadlines oIlly, which would terminate in 30 days, unless Frontier remained unable to obtain 
such access, despite its best efforts during that 30 day period. The WDEQ's May 23,2008 letter 
to Frontier identifieq deadlines Flotextended by the force majeure determination. 

Frontier's May 30,2008 letter toWDEQ replied that certain deadlines in the May 23, 2008 letter 
were notachievable, asserted a «new" force majeure claim, and requested an extension of time to 
obtain access and to design and install the barrier wall, specifically.including an extension ofthe 
stipulated October 15, 2008 deadline. By letter dated June 2,.2008, the WDEQ responded that 
although the October 15, 2008 deadline for completion afthe barrier wall alongthe approved
aligrunent was access-dependent, it was not a near-term deadline extended by the May 16,2008 
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Gerald B. Faudel 
September 26, 2008 
Page 2 

force.majeure decision, butnoted,that the October 15,2008 deadline could be re~evaluated later., 
if the force majeure situation due to lack of access persisted. The June·2nd letter also informed 
Frontier that WDEQ did not agree that Frontier' sMay 30th letter described a "new" force 
majeure event. 

By letters dated June 16, 2008 and July 16,2008, WDEQ informed Frontier of its determinations 
that lack of access to third party property .needed for installation of those s~gments of the barrier 
wall that actua:!ly require such access continued to constitute a force majeure situation with 
corresponding second and third 30 day extensions of certain access-dependent deadlines, 
respectively. 

Frontier's August 14, 2008 letter to WDEQ claimed a continuing force maj eure situation despite 
its best efforts to obtain access, but represented that Frontier and. the landowner, Old Horse 
Pasture, Inc. (OHP), were very close to agreeing in principle to a sale ofaparcel of OHP 
property. WDEQ's letter dated August 15,2008 infonned Frontier of its determination that there 
was no longer a force majeure situation due to lack of access to third party property needed to 
proceed with work for installation of those segments of the bamer wall that actually reqUire such 
access,based on OHP's pending offer to sell the property needed for the same or less than the 
price Frontier had offered to purchase it, as represented in Frontier's July l~, 2008 letter to . 
WDEQ describing Frontier's efforts to obtain access in support orits July force majeure claim. 
Nevertheless, recognizingthat the transaction had notyetbeencompleted, WDEQ's,Augnst 15, 
20081etier extended access-dependent deadlines for another 30 days until September 15, 2008. 

Frontier's Septetnber 12,2008 letter to WDEQ, renewing itsfon::emajem:e claim,represented 
that Frontier and OHP "agreed inprindple"tothesale ofOHPpropertyinc1udingthe area of the 
proposedbartier wall and were "close to finalizing" . a purcl1ase . agreement, for. theparcel,but also 
contended that the deadline Jorpe.rrormance of boundary Control activities "should continue to 
be extended." . 

Considering the representations in Frontier's September 12,2008 letter that Fr.ontier andOHP 
had agreed in principle to terrris for sale of land for the barrier wall and were close to finalizing a 
purchase agreement, WDEQ, by letter dated September 15,2008, informed Frontier that, under 
the circumstances, access~dependent deadlines for installation ofthe barrier wall would be 
further extended until September 26, 2008 to provide additional time to complete the transaction. 
Bye-mail on September 24, 2008, Frontier infomled WDEQ that the purchase agreement had 
been executed by Frontier and OHP, and they were now awaiting title insurance and anticipated 
closing by the end of September 2008. . 

Witb Frontier obtaining access by the end of September, 2008 through acquisition of the land 
needed for installation of the barrier wall along the approved-alignment, the WDEQ, as 
previously contemplated in its June 2, 2008 letter and most recently requested in Frontier's 
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September 12,2008 letter, has re-evaluated the schedule for meeting the October 15,2008 
deadline for completion of the barrier wall, which is hereby extended as specified in the attached 
schedule. 

Sincerely, 

L~ 
~:Z:'Feusner, P .E., BCEE 

Administrator 
Solid and Hazardous Waste Division 

ATTACHMENT: Extended Barrier Wall schedule 

CC: John C. Corra, WDEQ Director 
John Wagner; WQD Administrator 
Carl Anderson, SHWD 
Lily Barkal1" SHWD 
Peter Michael, Esq., AG'sOffice 
Mike BarraSh, Esq., AG'sOffice 
Melvin Wilkenfeld, Frontier/Cheyenne 
David Danford,Frontier/Cheyenne 
Joseph Guida, Esq., Guida, Slavich and Flores 
Kyle Ballard, Esq., Guida, Slavich and Flores 
Mark Ruppert, Esq., Holland & Hart 
Steve Burkett, EP NRegion 8 
Nancy Morlock, EPA/Region 8 
Tom Aalto, EPA/Region 8 
Bren~a Morris, Esq., EP AlRegion 8 
Alvin Wiederspahn, Esq., Arp & Hammond 
Elizabeth Temkin, Esq., TemkinWielga Hardt & Longennecker 



Boundary Control System {BCS);Constructk)nand Implementatipn 
Schedule 

1. Pre-construCtion Activities. 

Submit a technically adequate and thoroughly detailed BCS (physical barrier 
wall, hydraulic oontrol system, performance monitoring system) 
Pre-Construction Work Plan to WDEQ not later than October 16 2008 ' . .' . ". ' . ..... . " . .. . , I 

addressing, at a minimum, the following components: 

III GeophysicalsLlrv~y. 

III Underground utilities locate and survey. 

III Geotechnical investigation. 

m Slurry mix design evaluation. 

II A list of all necessary permitsandauthbrizations for construction. 

2. Submit BCS draft Engineering Evaluation and Design Report including Plans and 
Sp.ecifications (EEDR) to WDEQ nofiaterthan January30, 20'09. The EEDR 
must incluqe,(l.t Po m,inirnum, thefoltowing ,cOIT1PClnents: 

III Surnmaryof existingcol1ditiolils; 

II Findings ofthe.BCS Additiohal Ihvestrgafio:hand'Pre":Obhstruction 
I nvestigationactivities. 

B BCS design and construction; including" ala mInimum, descriptions .. 
of site preparation, the work platform, trench.excavation, trench 
slurry, contaminated soil manClgement, soil~bentonite backfill, 
physical barrier wall design and construction, hydraulicconttol 
system design and construction, petiormance monitoring system 
design and construction, and construction quality control. 

lit Status of any necessary permits and authorizations. 

II Conceptual Performance Monitoring and Evaluation Plan including, 
at a minimum, hydraulic control, groundwater protection, system 
effectiveness and performance, and system maintenance. 

II Implementation schedule. 
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3. Submit Boundary Gontrdl.8ysterh ;(80S) Final Engineering 'Evaluation and 
Design Reportwith Plans andSp!3cifications to WDEQ incorporating: at a 
minimum, all components listed for the draft EEDR and any additional 
components identified by WDEQ review of the draft EEDR not .later than April 8, 
2009. 

4. Initiate BCS Construction Contractor mobilization and site preparation work in 
time to begin actual Bes constr.u.ction on schequle identified in item 5 below. 

5. Begin actual BGS construction work not later than June 1, 2009. 

6. Complete BGS construction work not later than October 26,2009. BGS 
construction work completion mustinclude,ata-minimum, all of the following 
components: 

II PhySical Barrier Wall construction complete. 

I!! Site re",grading work.complete. 

!II Groundw~terrnonitQring wel1systemil1stallation complete and 
9per~tion$L .. 

R R~covetYwell 'irrsla;nEltr~:>ncbmp.lete a nd·op'era'ho nal. 

'!II Pump l3'ack'systerriJhstaHationcomplete and operational. 

7. Submit BCS Operation and lVIaJntenance Manual ,and Performance Monitoring 
Program to WDEQnot later than April 26," 201 O. 
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GUIDA, SLAVICH & FLORES 
APR O"F E S S ION ALe 0 R paR A T ION 

The Environmental Law Firm nn 

September 26, 2008 

VIA E-MAIL AND REGULAR MAIL 

Mr. LeRoy Feusner 
Administrator; Solid & Hazardous Waste Division 
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality 
122 West 25th Street 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Re: Frontier Refining Inc./Force Majeure Claim for Boundary Control 

Dear Mr. Feusner: 

Your September 15, 2006 letter to Gerald Faudel of Frontier Refining Inc. stated that all 
access-dependent deadlines related to boundary control under the AOC would be extended until 
September 26, 2008 in order to 'provide Frontier. and the Lummis family additional time to 
complete.Frontier's purchase of the 133 acre pro.perty adjacent to the refuiery. Since the date of 
your letter,a Purchase Agreement.has been executed by both Frontier and the Lummis parties. 
However, the final closing has not yet occurred due to the fact that Frontier has still not received 
a fuial title commitment on the property. The estimated date required to .finalize title work and 
complete the sales transaction is October 3, 2008. 

Due to the fact that Frontier continues to utilize best efforts but remains without access to 
Lummis property, Frontier hereby 'reasserts its existing force majeure claims and requests that 
deadlines for performance of boundary control obligations be extended pursuant to Section xvn 

·oftheAOC. 

Please let me mow if you have any questions. Thank you. 

cc: VIA E-MAIL 
Mr. Gerald B. Faudel 
Mr. John V. Corra 
Mr. Mike.Barrash 
Ms. Lily Barkau 

Attorneys and Counselors 

750 N. ST. PAUL STREET, SUITE 200 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75201 
TEL - 214.692.0009 
FAX - 214.692.6610 

www.guidaslavichflores.com 

Sincerely, . 

tf6~ 
Kyle Ballard 



FRONTIERBEFINING INC. 
. a Subsidiary of Frontier Reflnlng'EtMar/<eting Inc. 

Sent By E-mail andU.S.Mail 

October 3, 2008 

Mr. LeRoy C. Feusner, P.E., BCEE 
Administrator, Solid and Hazardous Waste Division 
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality 
Herschler Building, 4-W· 
122 West 25th Street 
Cheyenne, WY82002 

Re: Frontier Refining Inc. 

P,O. BOX '15BB 
CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82003-1588 

(307) 834·3551 
FAX (Main Oliic.) (307)771·8794 

FAX (Purchasing) (307) 77J.l1796 

Response to WDEQ's,september26, 2008 letter and Invocation Of Dispute 
Resolution Under Section XVlofthe AOC 

Dear Mr. Feusner: 

Frontier Refining Inc. (Frontier)has.received your September 26,20081etter containing 
.-a revised schedule forconstruction -olthebarrier wallfor.purposes of boundary control 
under the. AOC~ Frontier and 'its consultants have reviewed the proposed 9ch~duleand 
do not believe the dates are technically or pra'cfically achievable. For example, 
Frontier'spribr schedule (submitted toDEQon May 30, 2008) allotted approximately 
thirteen months for preconstruction work. Your September 26 letter only provides eight 
months for this work. 

Frontier would like to meet with DEQ to discuss scheduling issues regarding the barrier 
wall, as well as issues concerning the nature of the project in light of Frontier's recent 
purchase of the 133 acre property south of the refinery. Frontier is hopeful that a 
mutually-agreeable resolution oftheseissues can be reached in such a meeting, but, in 
orderto protect its rights under the AOC, Frontier hereby dbjects,pursuant tothe dispute 
resolution provisions in Section VXI ofthe AOC, to the barrier wall construction sch~duJe 
in your September 26 letter. 

Please contact me at your earliest convenience to discuss a date that Frontier and DEQ 
representatives can meet and discuss these issues. 

~~ \ 

Si~~~reIY, ~ 

X,I 'A L ~ t' I 'I o\..JGYvUlOC) . ,tlVClJ~ I "!leU 
David J, Danfot.Q., P.E. 
Environmental Manager I 



cc: Carl Anderson, WDEQ 
Lily Barkau, WDEQ(2 Copies) 
Mike Barrash,.AG~$ .. Office . 
Kyle Ballard, Guida, Siavich& Flores 


